
ACRILAIS, HIGH STRENGTH AND
DURABILITY WATERPROOFING PAINT
FOR OUTDOORS

Descripción
Waterproofing paint based on vinil copolymers
in watery dispersion for outdoors and indoors.
Smooth finishes. Can be applied on fibrecement,
cement mortars, plaster before suitable primer.
Basic colours.

Aplication
In facades, inner courtyards, party walls, balconies, large fortified towers, domes, etc.
Onto fibrocement boards, cement mortar renders, gypsum, plaster, etc by priming previously.

Surface preparation
Must be clean, without the presence of greases, oils, dust and loose particles, appearing perfectly dry.

Modes of application
 Mix the contents of the bottle well, manually or with electric mixer low rpm 300-500 rpm.
  -Apply With a brush, roller or spray.
- Apply the first coating by diluting up to 10 to 15% in weight in water.
- Once the first coating is dry(after at least 12 hours), apply a second or more
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coatings without diluting, in the same interval of time as for the first coating.
- The support must be clean, free of grease, dust or loose parts, being compact
and perfectly dry, in case of using IMPRIMAIS MU primer.

Clean up
With plentiful clean water while the paint is fresh.

Data sheet
Density1,54 Kg./Liter ± 0,05 (varies depending on color).

Viscosity40.000 ± 10.000 mPs.a at 20ºC

Dry upon touching1 Hour  /50 microns dry film/20ºC/65% of H.R.

Totally dry24 Hours /50 microns dry film/20ºC/65% of H.R.

Dry for repainting12 Hours /50 microns dry film/20ºC/65% of H.R.

Aspectsmooth, matt and semi-gloss.

Colour/swhite and colors according to color chart.

Performance
Smooth: 3 sqm per kg; Semi-gloss 3 to 5 sqm per kg

Storage
2 years, in their original packagings and properly closed, never under 5ºC temperature, stored in a cool and a
dry place.

Security



Supplementary information:
EUH208: EUH208:Contains 5-chloro-2-methyl-4-isothiazolin-3-one [EC no. 247-500-7] and 2-methyl-2H
-isothiazol-3-one [EC no. 220-239-6] (3:1). May produce an allergic reaction.

EUH210: EUH210:Safety data sheet available on request.


